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are ready to restore to the uttermost,

then that would be the occasion of a feel-

ing of kindness and affection towards

them. There is no reason for the people

to do wrong, but there is everything to

encourage them to do right.

The brethren have had a good deal

said to them this morning, but I feel to

bless the people; and I wish you to live

nearer and nearer to the Lord. Seek

unto the Lord our God continually; seek

to possess more of his Spirit; throw off

the power of erroneous traditions and

of the evil influences that were around

us in our youthful days and before we

came to a knowledge of the truth. Learn

the things of God, and you will find that

they are very different from the things

of the world; you will find all the plans

and schemes of the world to be so differ-

ent that you would hardly suppose that

they ever knew anything about the plan

of salvation.

Also remember to lay up your grain.

Brother Heber has been preaching to you

about that; therefore remember to lay

up sufficient for your families. Sow your

grain early this fall. Many wish to know

whether I think we shall reap. I do not

care whether we do or not. I intend to

sow early this fall, so that it will ripen

next season. How bad we should feel, if

we did not sow, and all should be peace

and safety next season, to know that we

could have harvested if we had sown. I

reckon that I should feel bad, if I were

placed in such a condition; but I will pre-

pare for the people to live so long as they

dwell upon the earth.

What more will I prepare for? I will

prepare for a fight, I will prepare for

peace, and I will also prepare for every-

thing that comes along; then I am ready

for anything. Build? Yes, build, and

make your homes as comfortable as you

can.

If I knew that I was going to burn all

my buildings next season, it would not

hinder me for one hour from making im-

provements. The more I do, the more I

shall be prepared to do. And I am de-

termined to prepare to lay up the walls

of Zion and to learn all I can, so that, if

I should happen to be one of the men to

engage in that work, I shall know how to

commence and dictate the foundation of

the walls of Zion and those of the Temple.

A great many think that we have

been extravagant in laying so broad and

deep a foundation for this Temple; but

I would rather have that foundation,

though it should lay as it is till the Mil-

lennium, than to have the most splendid

superstructure built upon a sandy foun-

dation. What do you say, you men and

women of judgment? [Voices, "You are

correct."] Is there not more honor in that

foundation, though it lay there till we

go back to Jackson County, than there

would be in such a building as I have

named?

About two weeks ago, Elder Hyde be-

gan to say, "There is no knowing where;"

and I took the words from his mouth and

continued, "The Latter-day Saints will

land in Jackson County, Missouri."

The Lord has suffered the wicked to

drive us about, that we might accom-

plish his designs the sooner. Some of

you sisters are afraid of cousin Lemuel;

and some say that our enemies are bring-

ing presents to bribe cousin Lemuel. Let

them bring and let them bribe, and then,

if the time has come, when they have got

through bribing, cousin Lemuel will turn

round and take the rest.

God is at the helm. This is the

mighty ship Zion. You stick to the

ship, and honor it, and see that you

are in favor with the ship Zion, and

you need not worry about anything

else. God has the hearts of the chil-

dren of men in his hands; he puts


